CHAPTER I1

ELECTROMECHANICAL EFFECT IN CHOLESTERIC
LIQUID CRYSTALS WITH FREE
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

2.1

Introduction

As we discussed in chapter I, cholesteric liquid crystals are formed by optically active
molecules. In this phase, chiral interactions between the molecules are minimised
when there is a finite angle between their long axes. This results in a helical axrangement of the director il with the screw axis normal to 6 (Fig.2.1). In principle,
the director can twist about two mutually orthogonal directions normal t o il. But
such double twist cylinders would then have to arrange in a regular lattice t o produce a thermodynamic phase. Such a lattice is always associated with disclinations
0

which cost curvature elastic energy. Hence at low temperatures, the medium twists
only about one axis giving rise to the cholesteric phase. Close to the temperature
of transition t o the isotropic phase, the elastic energy is considerably reduced and
compounds with a short pitch of the helix exhibit the double twisted blue phases.
Our investigations are confined only to the lower temperatilrs cholesteric phase.

Figure 2.1. Schematic representatiori of the helical arrangement of
the director in cholesteric liquid crystalline phase.

The pitch 'P' of the helix is of the order of a micron. It depends on the nature
of tllc ~~iolcculeu,
tlie te~riperaturea ~ l dexternal forces.
The cholesteric material is similar to the nematic in its thermodynamic properties. In fact, a nematic liquid crystal can be called a cholesteric with an infinite
pitch. Ilowever, the lack of mirror symmetry in cholesteric liquid crystals leads to
some unusual physical effects. According to Curie's Principle (see for e.g., Boccara
1981) the macroscopic chirality of the medium gives rise to some interesting crosscoupling terms between hydrodynamic fluxes and forces. One of the first physical
experiments on liquid crystals (Lehmann 1900) demonstrated such a cross-coupling
effect. As we mentioned in chapter I, 3n 1900 Lehmann observed the phenomenon
of rotation of cholesteric drops when they were subjected to a vertical thermal gradient, parallel to their helical axes (Fig.l.14). Oseen considered that the motion
was due to thc rnolectlles rotating wit11 r~llifor~n
angular spccd around vcrt,ic:~.laxcs
drawn through their centres of gravity.
Tlle hydrodynamic theory of cholesterics was developed hy Leslie (1968, 1979)
who got solutions corresponding to the Lehmann rotation phenomenon. Similar
solutions were obtained by Lubensky (1972, 1973) and Martin et al. (1972)

ill

their developments of the hydrodynamic theory of cholesterics. The latter theories
c~lipliasizcdtlie cffectivc one dilnerisiorlal layering order with spacing = 1'12 of the
cholesteric phase, more than the helical arrangement of the nematic director.
dc Gennes (1975) later pointed out that any transport current like an electric
current, a heat current or a diffusion current should in principle give rise to a similar
cffect. We shall briefly describe the hydrodynamics of cliolesterics as developed by
Leslie (1968).

Theoretical background

2.2

In tlie following we use the notation given by de Gennes (1975). Let us consider a
-,

transport current with which is associated a conjugate field E. For the three cases
of electric current, heat current or a diffusion current, we can write

l? = - VV (where V is the electrical potential),
l? = - V T / T (where T is the temperature) and
.+

E = - V p (where p is the chemical potential of the diffusing species)
respectively.
The entropy source including flow, rotation of the director and the transport takes
the forin

TS=A : a ' + i . Z + f . E
wllcrc

(2.1)

s is tile rate of cliange of tlie entropy density, A is tlie symmetric part of t l a

velocity gradient tensor, i.e.,

-.

a' tlie viscous stress tensor, i~now represents the hydrodynamic part of tlie ~rlolecular
field,

if the rate of change of director with reference to the background fluid, i.e.,

wlierc 3 is tlie antisymmetric part of the velocity gradient tensor,
density and

J

the currclit

is the field conjugate t o the current as defined earlier. A, @ and
-,

-.

f?

arc ta.kcn to I)c tllc flrixcs ant1 a', h ar~tl,I arc tllcrl thc conjrlgatc forccs.
The phenomenological equations between fluxes and forces is then written in the
following form
bbo

N

= baa -t- p l n a ( i

-,

X

G)g -k p l n o ( E x G),

(2.4

-.

4

J = alE

+ (all- o L ) ( h . i ) h + vli x d - (al + p 2 ) h x ( A : 6)

(2.6)

Here o$ and h N are the nematic contributions from the non-chiral part (see de
Gennes, 1975) and a l and all are the relevant conductivities. There are three new
coefficients,

,

1-11 1-12

and v connected by the equation

When the coordinate system is reflected in a mirror, all the terms in eqns (2.4) to

(2.6) which are associated with the new coupling coefficients 1-11,1-12 and v will change
sign. This means that there should be a change in the sign of the cross-coupling
coefficients themselves in the reflected system. In other words, these coefficients can
have finite values only for chiral systems. In the hydrodynamic limit, the relevant
chirality, viz., the wavevector q of the helix which also
chirality is tlie ~~iacroscopic
changes sign on reflection. In the lowest approximation, the cross-coupling coefficients rilust be proportional to q (de Gennes 1975). As a convention, the s i p of
the helix is taken to be positive for a right handed helix and negative for a left
handed helix. Then according to the hydrodynamic theory, the cross-coupling does
not exist for a system with q = 0 such as in the case of a nematic or a compensated
cholesteric. The cross-coupling involving the thermal gradient results in the rotation phenomenon observed by Lehmann. In the following, we discuss the effect of
an ionic current which should give rise to a similar rotation phenomenon.
We consider a homogeneously aligned cholesteric ~naterial.Let an clcctric ficltl
be applied parallel to the helical axis. Let us assume that there is no hydrodynarnic
flow, i.e., A = 0. The azimuthal ang!e $ ( z ) between the director and a fixed axis x

can be obtained from the torque balance equation. The viscous torque is given by

Substituting for d from (2.4) when A = 0, we have

as p1 - p 2 =

V.

Now n, = cos$ and

wflclC! a3

ny = sin$. Hence

- Q2 = 71.

The elastic torque is given by

h t and h t can be obtained from the expression for the free energy density

We then have

Hence

wliicli yields

Equating thc clastic and viscous torques,

where El is the component of I? normal to h, i.e., Ezand v~ is the electromechanical
coupling cocficient in the present prol~lcrn.Equation (2.15) can be integrated u s i ~ ~ g
proper boundary conditions. If the anchoring energy for azimuthal orientation is

84
2 lr
zero - - q, = - at botli tlie boundaries arid lierice a col~stantin tlie sarriplc. 'I'he
dz

P

solution is then of the form

wlicre c is a constant of iritegration. l'lle director rotates with a constant arigular
velocity given by

@. The angular velocity should be proportional t o the electric
Y1

field E and the sense of rotation should change when I? is reversed. The handedness
of the helix should also determine the sense of rotation, as the coupling coefficient
is assumed to be proportional to q.
The anchoring energy for azimuthal orientation can be expected t o have a finite
value when the liquid crystal is oriented on a solid surface. This can preverit tlie
t hermomechanical or electromechanical rotation of the director. It is worthwhile
to cstimate t!le upper 1i11lit of anc110rilig energy wliicli allows tlie rotatiori ol t l ~ e
director.

In order to make' an estimate of the allowed upper limit of the anchoring energy
for the t hermomechanical case, Madhusudana and Prati bha (1989) assumed that
the upper surface at z = d is free with zcro anchoring cl~crgyin ordcr to sil~ll)lify
the argument. The lower surface resting on the glass plate a t z = 0 is assumed to
have weak anchoring with the corresponding energy given by

? W sin2 4,, 4, being

the angle made by the director with the easy axis. Then the restoring torque at the
lower surface due to this anchoring energy is given by W sin
being maximum a t

4,

overcome if the angle

4,

cos

4,.

This torque

= 7r/4, it can be assumed that the surface anchoring can be

4,

produced by the action of the thermomechanical couplir~g

is greater than n/4. In such a case a rotation becomes possible although it is not
completely free. Under the static limit, the surface torque balance equation is given

and the bulk torque balance equation is given by

We have a free surface at z = d and hence
The solution is then

where

r~

1llerefore a t z = 0, we get

Tllc or.tlcr or rlritglli t,r~dcof t l ~ c r r ~ r o r ~ ~ icd
c c l ~caor~~~ l ) lcocfficic~~
i ~ ~ g t 11 ca.11I)(: c~st,i
rr~;l.l,c~l
by a dimensional argument. v has the dimension of an energy per unit area. More-

over accordillg to tlrc lrydrodyna~ilictlicory, v niust valiish wlicli q, va.riisllcs alitl
must be odd in q,. Thus to a first approximation (de Gennes, 1975)

where x can be assumed to be

FZ

1. This gives v~

FZ

0.33x10-8NV-1m-1 If

4,

=

n/4, we get W = 10-7Jm-2. This is equal to an extrapolation length L = I<22/W N
10pm. The anchoring energy must be lower than this for the rotation phenomenon
t o occur.
111 practice,

it is very difficult to achieve homogcncous aligri~neritwit11 such a wcxk

anchoring on solid surfaces. As we mentioned earlier, there is no published report of
reproducing tlie Lelirnann rotation experimerit demonstrating tlie tliermor~ieclia~iical
effect.
Tli,cre are several theoretical papers (I'rost , 1972; Rarrganat h , 1983; Jayara111 ct

al., 1983) suggesting some possible experimental techniques which do not require
at the surfaces for studying the tliermo~necllanicalelfect. llowcver,
weak a~icliorir~g
no experimental studies have been made based on these suggestions. Eber and
Janossy (1982, 1984) tried to measure the thermomechanical coupling coefficient
using a compensated cholesteric mixture. In their analysis they make an assunlptioll
wliicli in eflect means that the tliermomechanical coefficient is ~rlolecularrather tlra~i
structural in origin so that even in a compensated mixture with the wavevector
q = 0, one can get a non-zero coupling constant. Pleiner and Brand (1987) have

questioned the analysis of the experiment by Eber and Janossy. They argue that
tlicir cx~)cri~llcntal
result lriay be consistcnt wi tli tlrc t l ~ c r ~ r ~ o r ~ ~ c c l ~couplir~g
a~iical
being zero for the compensated cholesteric mixture. In other words, Pleiner and

Brand also argue that the origin of this coupling is mainly due to the macroscopic.
helical structure rather than molecular chirality.

2.3

Earlier experiments on electromechanical coupling

Madhusudana and Pratibha (1987, 1989) reported the first observations of a rotation phenomenon caused by the electromechanical effect, which arises due t o the
transport of ions in a cholesteric sample. They found the electromechanical rotation
in flat cholesteric drops which were floating in an isotropic medium, when they were
subjected to a DC electric field.
As the azimuthal anchoring energy at the cholesteric-isotropic interface car1 be
expected to be zero, Madhusudana and Pratibha (1987) tried several techniques to
float cholesteric drops with the appropriate structure in an isotropic medium. They
foulid that cholcstcric drops floatirig in liquids like glyccriric, etl~ylcneglycol,ctc.,
were spherical in shape because of the large interfacial tension. These do not have a
suitable geometry for the experiment. They adopted the following technique t o get
the appropriate type of drops.
Lixon, a non-mesomorphic epoxy compound was found to dissolve in a specially
prepared cholcstcric mixture. This results in a lowering of the cliolesteric-isotropic
transition temperature and a broad two phase coexistence region. Lixon has a strong
afinity for glass and the isotropic phase has got a higher coricentration of Lixon tllarl
the cholesteric phase. Therefore adjacent to the glass plates, one would expect to
find only the isotropic phase. The interfacial tension between the cholesteric licluid
crystal and the isotropic phase which are chemically essentially similar is very small

(< 1 0 - 5 ~ i / ~ ~ 1SO) . t 1 1 clicrgy
~
re(luircd to change tlic sllape of tlic splierical clsol) is
negligible. Further, the relative difference in density between the cholesteric and

tlic isotropic. phase is also very small ( N

A S a CoIiseqlicIice of the al)ovo

properties, the cholesteric drops are surrounded by the isotropic phase on all sides.
IIcnce we get a configuration show11 in figure 2.2.
Spherical cholesteric drops with a characteristic radial

x line of strength +2 are

formed in cells with large thicknesses (Fig.2.3a). Such cholesteric drops were first
experimentally studied by Robinson (1956). Pryce and Frank gave the following
description of the director pattern in cholesteric drops, as quoted by Robinson et al.
(1958). Considering a spherical surface of the drop, the director orientation can be
described by a family of circles passing through a singular point P (Fig.2.4). These
are tangential to a line P Q passing through P. As tlie nlolecules are chiral, tlie
director oriclitatiori changes as the diarrieter of tile splierical sliell is varied. 'l'liis
means that the tangential line ( P Q ) rotates as the size of the spherical shell is
cliarigcd and a radial line defect results from this structure. 'l'lie drops get flattc~icd
for smaller thicknesses of the cell. The

x line is then confined only

to the lateral

curvcd regio~iof the drop. Flat cliolestcric drops wit11 a latcral diarricter of 20-50 l i ~ r l
can be formed in cells of thickness d

E

8pm with the isotrohic phase surrounding

the drops on all sides. As the director has a tangential alignment a t this interface,
the central flat region of the drop is homogeneously aligned with the helical axis
perpendicular to the flat surface. However, in each horizontal layer, the director 1la.s
a splay-bend distortion arising from the presence of the

out of the eight dark brushes emerging out of the

x

line at the edge. Four

x line become visible for

proper

orientations of the polarizer and analyser (Fig.2.3h-h).
By applying an appropriate DC electric field to sucll flat cliolesteric drops, Madhusudana and Pratibha observed a rotation of the structure in the drops. When tfie
field direction was changed the direction of rotation of the drops also changed. 'l'llcse

Figure 2.2. Vertical cross-section of a flattened cholesteric droplet between
two glass plates. It is surrounded on all sides by the isotropic phase.
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Figure 2.3. (a) A cholesteric droplet showing the x line defect in a nearly splierical
drop. (b) A flat droplet of a left-handed cholesteric in the absence of the field.
The dark brushes emanate from the short +-line near the edge of the droplet.
(c-h) Photograph of the drop shown in (b) at different times after the application
of a voltage to the cell. (c),(e),(g)correspond to +2V and (d), ( f ) and (h) to -2V.
(Frorn Madliusudana and Prati bha, 1989).

Figure 2.4. Family of circles constructed in accordance with
Pryce and Frank's model. (From Robinson et al., 1958).

rotating structures (see Fig.2.3) resembled the sketches made by Lehrnann way I)ncl{
in 1900. The electromechanical effect is analogous to the thermomechanical effect
obscrved by Lch~nann.Tlle rotation of the structures can be used to measure v ~ ,
the electromechanical coupling coefficient.
Wllen tlie sample lias an ideal planar structure, the solution corresponding to
the Lehmann rotation is, from equation (2.16)

where V E is the electromechanical coefficient, E the applied electric field,
rotational viscosity coefficient and

4

the

the azimuthal angle of 1-i. This equation lias

to be slightly modified to account for the rotation of the
with the actual drops. Near the

71

x line the deformation

x line defect

associated

of the director field is very

largc. Tlic rcorio~itationimplied by tlie triotiori of tlie defcct ticeds a co~isitlcr:~l)lc
amount of energy. But the electromechanical coupling which is responsible for tlie
rotation of the director is effective only in the planar oriented flat part of the drop.
The effective friction coefficient (' (per unit length) for a slow motion of a nematic
line singularity wit11 a core has been estimated by Imura a ~ Okano
~ d (1973) ancl de
Gerines (1976). They showed that

C o< S2 where S is the strength of the defect line.

Tlicre is every possibility tliat tlie X-li~ie
of strength +2 is coreless because of tlic
collapse of the director in the third dimension (de Gennes, 1975). The scheme of
111iuraand Okano can be extended to this case and the result is (Madhusudaria arid
Pratibha, 1989)
(=271
which is a linear function of ( S

Is1

(2.23)

I.

'l'he entropy generation arises due to the rotational motion of the director and
the linear motion of the defect around the periphery of the drop. An approxilnate

energy rate balance for the drop can be written as

where the defect length has been taken as d / 2 , r is the radius of t h e flat drop,

u = r ( d 4 l d t ) is the velocity of the defect.
Therefore

Thus in the presence of a line defect rotating with the structure, we get with S=2

Using the slope of

2vs. E curve (Fig.2.5) in a specific sample used by them Mad-

husudana and Pratibha found that

I U E I % 0.09 x

N/Vm. Detailed observatio~is

lead them to come to the following conclusion.

1. 'l'llc direction of rotation of tlie drops is the sarrie for a give11 sign of tlic
field. When viewed along the field direction, the right handed helix rotates
in a~~ticlockwise
direction. Furtiler, when the voltage is reversed, bo tli tlic
curvatures of the dark brushes as well as the sense of rotation of the structure
are reversed.
2. Fsom figure 2.5 it is found that the DC field is totally screened up t o

rl~
1.9V

which should be the redox potential of one of the components in the mixture.
It is found that up to an applied voltage of z 3.5V, the angular velocity
increases linearly. I-Iowever, beyond such a voltage, there is a change in tlle

structure of tllc drop arid t l ~ crotatiorla1 vclocity bccorr~csa rlor~-lil~car
fur~ctioil
of the applied voltage.
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Figure 2.5. Plot of the rotational velocity of tlie structure as a function of applied
voltage. Different symbols correspond t o different drops. The slope of the straightline wliicll corresponds to the drops with the fastest angular velocity was used iri
the calculation of v ~ (From
.
Madhusudana a r ~ dPratibha, 1989).

3. The rotation phenomenon is found to be absent in nematic droplets under the
action of E.

4. For a given selise of tlie field, tlie angular velocity reverses sign witli the liaridedness of the helix.

5. The angular velocity of a drop does not depend upon its radius which implies
that it is the structure that rotates in a droplet rather than its rigid body, in
agreement wi t11 the earlier observation of Lehmann.
'I'lius, Madhusudana and Pratibha devised a technique to reproduce the Lelirnanri
rotation experiment under a DC electric field and verified that the phenornenon
satisfies all the required symmetry properties, viz., tlie rotational velocity linearly
depends on

& and the coupling coeficient

v~ changes sign witli that of q. But thcy

did riot ~ilakea detailed study of tlie variation of the electromeclianical coupling

v~ with that of the wavevector q. As already mentioned, Eber and Janossy have
argued that the tliern~ornechanicalcoeflicient is molecular in origin. T h e author has
made measurcnient of vr;;as a function of q in an appropriate system witli the Ilope
of clarifying the origin of the electromechanical coefficient. T h e present chapter
summarises these results.

2.4
2.4.1

Experimental Technique
Materials

We make use of mixtures consisting of 4 or 5 componerits in our experimerit. For
having a homogeneous composition of the mixture, it is to be heated, stirred well
~iicclia~iically
and lliairitairicd

ill

tlie isotropic phase for a t least 20-25 rriiris. For tllis

purpose, a suitable oven consisting of an aluminium block with appropriate holes

was constructed.
The dielectric anisotropy of the liquid crystal A € = €11 - €1,where €11 and

€1 are

tlle dielectric c c ~ l s t a ~ ialong
ts
and perperldicular to the director. Ac rnay be posi live
or negative depending on whether the permanent dipole moments are parallel or
perpendicular to the long axes of the molecules. The director couples to an external
electric field through the dielectric anisotropy. In the present experiment, since the
field has to be applied along the helical axis, it is convenient to choose a material with
negative dielectric anisotropy to avoid change in the orientation of the director due to
this coupling. We made a binary mixture of ethoxyphenyl- trans- butylcyclohexy1 carboxylate (EPBC) and methoxyphenyl-trans-pentyl cyclohexyl carboxylate (MPPC)
in the ratio of 18:82 mole per cent. The structural forrqulae of the components used
is shown in figure 2.6. Taking the values of dielectric anisotropies of the individual
c o ~ i i l ) o ~ l cat~ ~roo111
t s tclripcrature fro111tlic Merck catalogue and using the additivity
law, we have estimated the dielectric anisotropy of the mixture to be

E

-1. We

chiralised this nematic mixture by doping different amounts of cholesteryl chloride
to get cholesteric mixtures with different values of pitch

i11

order to study the varia-

tion of the electromechanical coupling coefficient with the wavevector. We have also
added two cholesteric materials with opposite handedness to the nematic ~nixture
to get a cholesteric with infinite pitch.

2.4.2

Measurement of pitch

Wc rccluirc a wwcdgc sliapcd cell to fitid t l ~ epitcli of tlic cllolcatcric sa11il)lc. 1l~csc
I

1

wedges were prepared using glass plates treated to get a homogeneous align~rient
of tlic liquid crystal. 'l'lie glass surfaces sllould be absolutely clean to get a good
alignment. Even the presence of a slight amount of grease favours homeotropic

Ethoxy phenyltrans butyl cyclohexyl carboxylate
K 37°C N 7 5 " ~I

Methoxy phenyl tmns pentyl cyclohexyl carboxylate

Methyl but yl benzoyloxy heptyloxy cinnarnate
K 6 4 "C SA93"A

Cholesteryl c hlor~de
K 97OC I
162°C
Cho

Figure 2.6. Structural formulae and transition temperatures of
(1) EPBC, (2) MPPC, (3) C7, (4) CC.

aligti~~iclit.
'hrcrnovc ally traces of grease, tlie glass platcs were waslied succcssivc~ly
in strong chromic acid, water, teepol, again in water and then in alcohol and lastly
ill

cl~lorofor~li.
'l'lie quality of tlie surface was tcstccl by ~riakirlgsure tliat a

fill11

of

water uniformly sticks to the glass surface. The glass surfaces are then coated wit11
a 3% polyi~niJesolution. To remove the solvent and for soft baking, the plates are

kept at 65OC for 15 minutes. Further, they are cured for 60 min. a t 300°C to get
a liard coating. After curi~ig,tlie polyi~rlidelayer can be buffed unidirectiorially to
get the required alignment.

A wedge is forrrled betweeri the two plates (Fig.2.7a) by fixing a mylar spacer (of
21

250pnz thickness) at one of the ends using an epoxy as adhesive. The angle a of

the wedge is ~rieasuredusing a goniometer (Freiberger).
The wedge-shaped cell is partially filled with the liquid crystal mixture maintained in the isotropic phase. The sample enters the wedge by capillary action.
The pitch of the cholesteric sample is measured using tlie Cano-Grandjean (Grancljean, 1921; Cano 1961; Kassubek and Meyer, 1969) technique. When there is a
strong anclioring of the ~noleculcsat tlie two glass sr~rfaccs,t,11<:11 wit,lior~tC

~ I ~ I I I ~ ~ I I ~

tlie equilibrium value of the pitch P, the cholesteric lielix can be inserted in the
gap only when its thickricss satisfies tlie condition d = 1zP/2, wliere iz = 1, 2, ...
is tlie number of half-pitches of the helix. When the thickness of the cell deviates
from these values by a small amount (Fig.2.7b), the lielix fits into the wedge witli
the same number of half-turns but with some alteration in the effective value of the
j ~ i t ~ e On
l ~ . t11(~
t,l~ir~licr
side t,llc pit,cli is rc~111cc.tl
ari(1 0 1 1 t,lic i , l l i ~ ks~i rc l ~it, is i11c1~c~i1so~1.
But approximately in between, i.e., for thickness

E

(n

+ :)f, the number of half-

t u r ~ i sfitting into the wedge changes by one. A Cario-Grantljean d i s c l i r ~ a t i oappe;rrs
~~
here. It looks like a fine scratch parallel to the ridge of the wedge in polarised liglit

Figure 2.7. (a) Wedge shaped cell. The numbers indicate Cano-Grandjean disclinations and the letters indicate the Grandjean zones. (b) Calculated dependence of
tlie forcctl pitdl upon t l ~ ctllick~icssof tlic ccll.

IZ

helix in a Grandjean zone. (Frorn Blinov, 1983).

is tlic tiurribcr of lialf-turris of tlie

Figure 2.8. Photograph of Cano-Grandjean disclinati ons in one of
the samples prepared by us.

(Fig.2.8). If o is the angle of the wedge as measured using the goniometer and 1 is
the separation between the disclination lines, the pitch is given by

P = 21a.

In figure 2.9 tlie pitcli is ~>lottcdvs. concelitration of the cliolesteric co~riponc~it,
viz., cliolestery 1 cliloritle in the binary nematic mixture at room temperature.

2.4.3

Determination of the handedness of the sample

A glass slide and a plano-convex lens were thoroughly cleaned. The convex surface of
the lens and the slide were coated with polyimide and rubbed to give a homogeneous
alignment. This system was placed on a microscope carriage which can be l:iovccl
along botli x and y directions. Tlie glass surfaces are oriented so that the rubbir~g
directions on the two surfaces were parallel to each other. Concentric disclination
rings were seen (Fig. 2.10). Tlie dianieter of tliese rings forrned were ~rleasuredon
the y- scale.
'l'hcn t l lens
~ was rotated with respect to tlie glass plate in either direction aiid
then again the diameters of the disclination rings were measured. If the direction in
which the lens is rotated is the same'as that of the natural twist, the thickness at
which the natural helical arrangement matches with the surface orientation iricreases
colnpared to tlit: previous case. Correspondingly the diameters of the discli~latiori
rings also expand. The rings appear to move outward. If the direction in which
the lens is rotated is opposite to that of the natural twist, the diameters of tlie
disclination rings become smaller. The sense of the helix is found by the relative
change in dialrietcr.
For example, in the present case, the addition of 2.58 weiglit % of cliolcst,c!-yl
chloritle to 18:82 ~nole% of E1'13C arid MI'PC exliibited a left l~aridedcliirality and
tlic v n l ~ ~
ofe !,Ii(: pitc11 wa.s fol~litlt,o I)(: 10.4

p1.2.

2

4

6

8
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Weight percentage
Figure 2.9. The plot of pitch versus the weight percentage of
r
c-Irolcs1,c~ryl
c11lol.itloi l l tlrc I I ( ~ I I I ; ~1t1ix1~111.o.
~,~c
1 IIV ( . ~ I I ~ , ~ I I I I ~ I I S
l

l i ~ lias
e been drawn as a guide t o the eye.

Figure 2.10. Photograph of the disclination rings used to find the
lia~ided~iess
of t l ~ elielix in tlie sample.

2.4.4

Preparation of the cell

Indi~llritin oxitlc coatcd glass plates wl~icllwerc conducting arid transparcllt wcrc
used to make the cells. Two glass plates were cut to the required shape and size.
Thcy werc thoroughly cleaned. Two strips of spacers cut from a rrlylar sl~eetof
suitable thickness, and smeared with an epoxy adhesive were sandwiched between
the two plates in order to maintain a uniform thickness (Fig.2.11). T h e adhesive
was cured by placing the cell in an oven maintained at a temperature of 150°C for
90 mills.

2.4.5

Measurenlent of thickness of the air gap in the cell

We measured the thickness of the air film between the two glass plates of the cell
using channeled spectrum (Fig.2.12). Light from a source '0' was rendered parallel
by a lens L1 and was allowed to fall normally on the air film between the glass plates
of the cell. The parallel reflected rays from the air film were made to converge on the
slit of a constant deviation spectroscope (Adam and Hilger Ltd.). An interference
pattern was seen in the field of view of the spectroscope. It consisted of alternate
bright and dark fringes due to the interference of light reflected from the two surfaces
bounding the air film. A,,

A(,+,),

the wavelength corresponding to the m t h dark fringe and

the wavelength corresponding to the (m

+ n)th dark fringe were directly

measured from the spectroscope. The thickness of the air film was calculated using
the expression,

'l'lie cell was filled with the liquid crystal which was rrlixed with a few per cent
of Lixon in the isotropic phase by capillary action . Observations were made under

Glass plate

ITO,
coat~ng

S pacers
Glass plate

t

~ i ~ beam
h t

Figure 2.11. Geometrical configuration of the cell.

Slit S

Light
source 0

Figure 2.12. Arrangement to measure the thickness of the cell
I)y for~llir~g
tllc: c l ~ ; ~ . ~ ~ ~si lc)lcl c dt r r ~ ~ ~ r .

a polarising microscope (Model Ortholux IIPOL-BI<) on cholesteric drops having a
flattened appearance as described earlier.

2.5

Results and Discussion

A DC electric field was applied between the electrodes, but no change was observed
as the voltage was gradually increased from 0 to about 1.5 to 2 V, depending on the
composition. At this voltage, the dark brushes became curved so that all of them
had the same sense of curvature. A rearrangement in the director configuration
is responsible for this curvature. Then the whole structure started rotating. The
defect on the periphery of the drop was used as reference for measuring the angular
velocity. The time taken for 10 rotations was measured and the average time taken
for one rotation was calculated. This was repeated thrice for each drop. T l ~ e n
the applied voltage was increased in steps of 0.2 volt and the whole procedure was
repeated for different applied voltages. Beyond about 3.6 volt, the structure itself
got distorted and hence measurements could not be made. The electromechanical
coeficient was calctilated by the equation.

For this purpose, d$/dt was plotted against the applied voltage. Using the slope of
the linear part of this curve and assunling that the rotational viscosity coefricie~it
yl = 0.07Nsec/m 2, a typical value for a room temperature nematic (see, for example,

de Gennes, 1975) the value of

vg

was calculated.

This experiment was repeated for different values of the pitch in the range 410 p ~ nwliicli was obtained by varying the percentage of cholesteric chloride iri the
mixture. If P is

5 4pm, for

samples of D = Bpnz, there would be two pitches at

the lateral curved edge of the drops arid in this case the structure of the drop itsclf

37

cliariges periodically under the action of the field. The central flat part winds up
to a finger print configuration which spirals from the centre and then unwinds t o
give tlie planar texture once in a while. For large values of pitch ( 2 12pnz) tlie

x

defect in the drop moves to the centre and this configuration is not suitable for the
experiment.
dd/dt is shown as a function of the applied voltage V in one set of experirr~ents
on cholesterics with different values of pitch in figure 2.13. The thicknesses of all
tlie samples were comparable, in the range of 8 to 10 pm. It is seen that tlie slope
increases as the pitch decreases. It is also noteworthy that the redox potential
appears to gradually decrease from 2 to 1.5 V as the cliolesteryl chloride content
increases in tlie mixture.

'1'0 gct a cliolesteric with irifiriite pitcli we added tllc two oppositely Iia~iclccl
components, viz., 3 per cent by weight of cholesteryl chloride and 7 per cent by
weight of n~cthylbutylbenzyloxyheptyloxy cinnamate (see Fig.2.6) in the binary
mixture of alkoxy phenyl-trans-alkylcyclohexyl carboxylates. The flattened drops
for~ilcdby addirig

-

10 pcr cent of Lixo~ihad a bipolar co~ifiguration. We did

IIO~

notice any perceptible rotation of the structure in the drops (Fig.2.14a and b) in
spite of applyirig a sufficicritly strong DC electric field across the sarnple and waitilig
for a long time, thus showing that
ur;; is plottctl vs. q

coeficient
origin, i.e.,

VE
VE

ill

UE

= 0 in this case.

figure 2.15. It is clearly scen frorii tlie figure that the

varies linearly with the wavevector q. The line passes through tlie
O;

q as predicted by the hydrodynamic theory. The value of v E / q

is found to be equal to -0.035 N/Vm 2. This result shows that
of struct~rralorigin wi tli

110

VE

is essentially

detcctablc co~itributiolifro111 tlie riiolecular cliirali ty.

Ilowever, we have to point out that the mixtures used in this experiment have only

Voltage
Figure 2.13. The plot of dq5ldt as a function of applied voltage V
for different values of pitch (P) of the cholesteric sample.
P = 5.8pnz
P=6.8pm

+

*

P = 8.55 pm

P = 10.4pm

Figure 2.14. Photograplls of the compe~lsatedcholesteric drops. (a) 5 rninutes
after the application of 3 volt to the cell. (b) 20 minutes after the application of 3
volt to the cell.

Figure 2.15. Plot of the electrornechanical coupling coefficient v~
as ik furlctior~of (I ( = 2 r / y ) .

N

10% of chiral components. In fact, of all the compositions, the compensated

mixture had the highest amount of chiral additives. This ensures that the basic
chemical compositions of the mixtures are similar to a good approximation. This in
turn gives rise to the linear variations of v~ vs. q.

As the chiral content in these mixtures is relatively small, it may seem that the
molecular contribution to v~ may be masked by the structural contribution.
In chapter IV, we will present a different type of experiment in which the compensated mixture has

-

60 per cent of the cholesteric material.
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